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Quality. Versatility. Value.
Parallel Unitized Panel System provides versatility and clean lines at the price 
you want. With a wide variety of panel sizes, fi nishes, worksurfaces and storage 
options, you will be able to optimize your work space for effi ciency. Designed 
with the future in mind, Parallel can change with your business and the limited 
lifetime warranty provides assurance in its lasting value. 

A variety of fabric, glass and 
laminate finish options give you 
the ability to control the look and 
the bottom line. 

Light-weight and structurally solid, 
Parallel panels are 2 inches thick. 

All metal trim provides durability 
and a consistent finish aesthetic. 

Route power and data through the 
raceways to provide easy access.

Our supplier certification program indentifies 
companies with environmental goals similar to 
ours. 

Our packaging contains recycled material and is 
recyclable, while our bulk pack option reduces 
the overall amount of packaging and thus, 
transportation needed.

Fabric: 
Appoint | Dune

FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint: 
Platinum

Laminate:      
Sheer Mesh

Accent Laminate: 
Manitoba Maple
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Parallel can support your need for real estate 
optimization. From a simple line of workstations 
to a more complex system with multiple users 
and storage solutions, Parallel provides a budget 
friendly benching solution. Its simple and fl exible 
design makes the transition to an open offi ce 
environment easy.

Open up the offi ce. 

Our powder coat paint finishes are applied in a 
special chamber that continuously collects excess 
paint particles so they can be reused.  

Panel Fabric:          
Sarto | Shale

Upholstery:  
Centurion | Tomato

FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint: 
White

Laminate: 
White

Privacy screens provide subtle discretion 
without limiting collaboration.

Specify mobile pedestals to give your team the  
ability to work where they want. Add cushions 
to provide additional seating for impromptu 
meetings. 
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Options without the 
expense. 
Parallel was designed to be fl exible. With 
monolithic and segmented panels in varying 
heights, Parallel panels can be confi gured to 
suit your needs. Fabric, glass and laminate 
fi nishes combined with a wide range of 
storage options control the look, as well as the 
bottom line.

Coordinate overheads, desk height organization 
tools and freestanding files to design your unique 
storage solution.

Parallel panels with translucent sliding 
doors or hinged laminate doors add 
privacy.  

A variety of panel heights provides 
visual interest to the work environment.

Strategicaly mix finish options to create 
a sophisticated look and manage costs. 

Parallel’s storage has received SCS Indoor 
Advantage Gold Certification for indoor air quality. 

A selection of our panel fabrics contain recycled 
content and may contribute to your effort towards 
LEED certification. 

Fabric:          
Appoint | Artichoke

FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint: 
Mist Grey

Laminate: 
Wild Cherry

Accent Fabric: 
City Lights | Wheat
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Parallel can be strategically confi gured to 
keep your business connected. Raceway, 
non-raceway and open bottom panels can 
be mixed and matched to deliver power 
and data to your workstations in a clean, 
organized and cost-effective way. 

Power and data 
where you want it.

Our products utilize steel and aluminum that contain 
post-consumer materials and are recyclable. 

Value engineer Parallel workstations by 
incorporating basic non-raceway panels to 
deliver power and data only where it’s needed. 

Metal raceways that are 6 inches tall allow 
power and data to be routed to computers and 
other electrical components with ease. 

Fabric: 
Element | Latte

FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint: 
White

Laminate: 
Silver Mesh
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Fabric:
Appoint | Walnut

Accent Fabric:
Appoint | Morel

FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint: 
Shadow

Laminate:
Silver Mesh

Parallel was designed to offer many cost-
effective confi guration options and to make 
reconfi guration easy. Versatile connection 
options allow Parallel to install quickly and to 
change and adapt as your business does - all 
with minimal cost.  

Value without 
compromise.

Our outbound load planning system combines 
product shipments to geographical areas to reduce 
fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions. 

Durable laminate countertops easily add 
collaborative or transactional space to 
workstations - great for healthcare, warehouse 
and education applications.  

Specify non-raceway monolithic panels for 
maximum cost savings.  

With the simple specification of connector 
hardware, you can easily reconfigure your 
Parallel panels to a 2-way, 3-way, 4-way or 
120° connection.

Basic monolithic non-raceway panels are 
highly cost-effective while allowing you to 
specify a different fabric on each side. 
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Simple and fl exible design.
Use one system to create everything from teaming 
and call center stations to enclosed private offi ces. A 
wide selection of worksurface options and connection 
angles let Parallel support any application in your work 
environment.  

High pressure laminate 
worksurfaces are available in a 
wide range of shapes and sizes 
with solid or woodgrain trim. 

Extend your workspace with 
half-round worksurfaces for 
additional collaborative space.

Panel-mounted privacy screens 
are a cost-effective way to 
provide additional visual privacy 
for work stations.

Fabric: Tempest |
Full Steam

FABRICS | FINISHES

Paint: 
Mist Grey

Laminate: 
Silver Mesh

Parallel’s worksurfaces have received SCS Indoor 
Advantage Gold Certification for indoor air quality. 

Our particleboard contains post-consumer and 
post-industrial recycled content. 
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Parallel | Statement of Line Parallel | Statement of Line

Connector Posts

Available in 2-Way “L” connection, 
3-Way “T” connection, 4-Way 
connection and 120º connection

Parallel Panels

Door Options

Monolithic Non-Raceway
*Available in Fabric or Laminate Options

42” High 66” High54” High 78” High

12” Beltline Segmented
*Available in Fabric or Laminate Base and Beltline; Fabric, Laminate or Glass Upper

66” High 66” High54” High 54” High78” High 78” High

Monolithic Raceway
*Available in Fabric or Laminate Options

36” High 42” High 66” High54” High 78” High

Desk Height Segmented Raceway
*Available in Fabric, Laminate or Open Base; Fabric, Laminate or Glass Upper

42” High 66” High 66” High54” High 54” High78” High 78” High

Privacy Height Segmented Raceway
*Available in Fabric or Laminate Base; Fabric, Laminate or Glass Upper 

66” High 66” High54” High 78” High 78” High

12” Segmented Raceway Glass Upper
*Available in Fabric or Laminate Base

42” High 66” High54” High 78” High

Translucent 
Sliding Door

Hinged Laminate 
Door

Worksurfaces

Rectangular

Radius Front L-Return

Radius Front Corner Radius Front Transition Corner Straight Front Transition Corner

Radius End Peninsula

Straight Front Corner

Straight Front L-Return

Arc Cutout

Curved Peninsula Grand Peninsula

Half-Round Extension

“b or d” Shaped Peninsula
(“b” Shown)

120º Radius Front Corner

Transitional

Radius Connecting Top

120º Bridge Top 120º 3 Way Corner Countertop

Triangular Connecting Top

120º Split Corner 120º 2 Way Corner Countertop

Straight Countertop90º Corner Countertop

Worksurface Edge Options

T-Mold Edgeband Woodgrain Edgeband

Overhead Cabinets

Sliding Frosted Acrylic DoorPainted Door 
 

Curved Painted Door
*Available with Easy-Assist Option 

Filing & Personal Storage

Ridgeline Pedestal
(Shown in S-Pull)

Mobile Pedestal with Seat Cushion
(Shown in S-Pull)

Ridgeline Pedestal
(Shown in R-Pull)

Pedestal Files * Available in File/File or Box/Box/File, as well as R-Pull and S-Pull Options

Systems Pedestal Files
(Shown in R-Pull)

Personal Storage 
Tower
(Shown in R-Pull)

End Tower
with Bookcase
(Shown in R-Pull)

Storage Cabinet
Bookcases

Lateral Files  (Shown in S-Pull) Personal Storage Center
(Shown in S-Pull)

Lateral File Laminate Top

Personal Storage * Available in R-Pull and S-Pull Options

Lateral Overfi le

Accessory Rail Personal ShelfLetter Tray Diagonal Tray Binder Bin Tool Box Paper ClipFile Pocket Paper Clip Tray

Accessories

Foot Rest

Task Light LED Task Light

Electrical Receptacle

Monitor Arms Dual Monitor Arms

Keyboard Trays Pencil Drawer CPU Holder

Corner ShelfStraight Shelf


